Abstract: This paper introduces infrastructure-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-vehicle communications using VLC. A VLC coupled with a high-speed image sensor is introduced (i.e., image sensor communication). The high-speed image sensors provide eyes for autonomous and connected vehicles. VLC imparts data reception capability to image sensors with necessary functions, which can then be provided to autonomous and connected vehicles. In this paper, some of our research on coupling VLC to high-speed image sensors is introduced, including our key findings: the basics of ISC, a vehicle motion model, and range estimation.
Introduction
Vehicle automation technology is receiving increased attention. Auto manufacturers are in a rush for an initial launch of driverless cars in the 2020s [1] .
Autonomous vehicles operate in isolation from other vehicles by using internal sensors [2] , whereas, connected or cooperative vehicles use sensor information gathered from nearby cars and infrastructure using V2V (Vehicle-to-Vehicle) and I2V (Infrastructure-to-Vehicle) communications [3] .
Among the internal vehicle sensors that support autonomous driving, LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) [4, 5] and cameras [6, 7] are the key vision sensors. The camera (i.e., an image sensor) provides "eyes" of autonomous and connected vehicles, which are used for several automotive applications based on image-processing technologies. Image sensors are being continuously installed in vehicles, and they are already indispensable devices. Major safety applications, such as pedestrian detection and lane detection, rely upon the image sensors.
Notably, image sensors can receive VLC signals. As shown in Fig. 1 , data transmitted from LED traffic lights, signage, pavement markers, headlights, and tail lights can be received using the image sensor [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . An LED traffic light transmits safety information to cars. LED taillights and headlights can transmit internal vehicle data to nearby cars and roadside stations. As mentioned, positioning and detection of objects are the primary application of the image sensors; they can detect their positions and data reception simultaneously. Further, LED pavement markers transmit ID information, providing precise localization or anchor data.
A notable feature of image sensors is the spatial separation of objects, as shown in Fig. 2 . Thanks to the spatial separation ability, the receiver can focus only on the meaningful pixels struck by the LEDs and throw away the rest of the pixels that may contain some noise sources. We also note that the SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio) is rather high even in outdoors [14] . Another interesting feature of image sensors is that the stable SNR is confirmed as long as the projected image of the LED transmitter occupies several pixels [19] . In other words, the received SNR remains stable for a certain communication distance.
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LED pavement marker to vehicle (I2V-VLC) image sensor an LED transmitter (Data 2) Figure 2 Advantage of using an image sensor as the VLC receiver (The receiver selects only pixels that contains VLC signal and discards the others.)
Note that most image sensors are designed per human eye characteristics. That is, the frame rate is generally limited to 30 fps (Frames-per-Second), or several multiples of 30 fps. This rate is too slow for visible light communication. Therefore, a frame rate of 1 000 fps or more is desirable for an image sensorreceiver.
We researched VLC using image sensors for automotive applications (i.e., ISC), mainly targeting V2X communications [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In this paper, a selection of our research on ISC is introduced including our most significant findings (e.g., the basics of ISC, a vehicle motion model for ISC, and range estimation positioning). Two ISC receivers are introduced: a highspeed image sensor, which we have been using for years; and an OCI (Optical Communication Image) sensor [22, 24, 25] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
In section 2, the ISC for V2X is introduced. An LED array is used as a transmitter, and two ISC receivers are described: a high-speed image sensor and OCI sensor [22, 24, 25] .
Section 3 presents a vehicle motion model for I2V-ISC. When a high-frame-rate (e.g., 1 000 fps) image sensor is used as an ISC receiver, transmitter displacement in an image plane due to vehicle vibrations can be modeled by Gaussian random processes [26] .
ISC range estimation is introduced in section 4. A sub-pixel range estimation is introduced, which uses phase-only correlation [27] . Finally, section 5 concludes this paper.
ISC for V2X
As stated previously, image sensors can detect distinct multiple illuminating sources, enabling simultaneous reception of multiple LED transmitters. For example, VLC signals transmitted from LED traffic lights, signage, pavement markers, headlights, and tail lights can be simultaneously received. Additionally, road traffic information, phase status of a traffic signal, latitude, longitude, and speed data of nearby cars can also be simultaneously received. Furthermore, if these sources are synchronized and their positions are known, range estimation or positioning can be made possible.
In this section, we describe a basic system model of V2X-ISC. To simplify the discussion, we only consider I2V-ISC, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Transmitter
Any VLC transmitter can be used, but we adopt an LED array consisting of multiple LEDs arranged in a square grid. As a VLC signal is characterized as "real" and "positive", we use a simple PWM (PulseWidth Modulation) to modulate LEDs. The picture shown on the right of Fig. 3 is the 32 × 32 LED array we use for experiments [9] .
If very fast frame-rate image sensors or specially designed image sensors, such as OCI sensors are used, it is possible to adopt DCO-OFDM (DC-biased Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) [22, 24, 25] . Fig. 4 shows the DCO-OFDM transmitter, a very common modulation scheme adopted in the literature for indoor usage.
The choice of modulation is based on available receiver bandwidth. For DCO-OFDM, a bandwidth of several MHz is usually required. Unfortunately, even with the ISC's frame rate at 1 000 fps, the bandwidth is much narrower compared to that of OCI or a PD (Photo-Diode). Therefore, an LED array that can transmit multiple VLC signals simultaneously is usually adopted with a simple PWM. Fig. 5 shows an example of the packet format. The header part is used for synchronization and packet identification [28] . The data part may contain the inverted data for LED array tracking [9, [28] [29] [30] .
Baker sequence (
lighting pattern (data) 1 packet header data time Figure 5 A packet format for an ISC (LED array transmitter is assumed, Baker sequence is adopted for synchronization purposes, and an invert lighting pattern for the tracking is adopted.)
Receiver
In this section, two ISC receivers are introduced: a high-speed image sensor, which we have been using for years, and an OCI sensor, developed by Takai et al. [22, 24, 25] .
High-speed image sensor
Fig . 6 shows the ISC receiver for the LED array transmitter [14] . The decoding process is composed of two units: an image processing unit and a VLC data decoding unit. The characteristic portion of the ISC receiver lies in the image processing unit, which detects the LED array transmitter and tracks it. Fig. 7 shows the LED array detection. We adopt a simple subtraction of two successive frames [9, 28] . Because we capture images at a rate of 1 000 fps by the high-speed image sensor, pictures are the same except for the LEDs that are blinking. Therefore, the process removes all the background images except for the LEDs and LED array.
N agoy a Uni vers ity Inter-frame difference of two consecutive captured images (The LED array blinks at the rate of 500 Hz, and the images are captured at 1 000 frames/s.)
After the LED detection and tracking, we normalize the LED luminance value and then decode the data [29] .
OCI receiver
The OCI sensor is an image sensor specially designed to achieve both image and high-speed optical communication processing in a single chip [14, 24, 25] . The OCI is composed of communication pixels and image pixels. The communication pixels are for the reception of optical signals, and the structure is the same as a PD. Because of this feature, the OCI can receive high-speed VLC signals and process images just like the conventional image sensors [14, 25] . Fig. 8 shows the OCI receiver for the DCO-OFDM signal. Receiver structure is almost the same as a PD receiver [22] .
Field trials
We place the LED array on the ground (Fig. 3) , and the high-speed camera is mounted on the dashboard (Fig. 6) . We drove at a speed of 30 km/h directly toward the LED array. The communication distance is 70 m to 30 m. We have achieved error-free data transmission up to 45 m. We have also confirmed clear audio signal reception (32 kbit/s) [14] .
Using the OCI sensor, we achieve 55 Mbit/s transmission.
Note that the transmission rate is faster than the DSRC (Dedicated Short-Range Communication) [22] .
Vehicle Motion Model for I2V-ISC
Vehicle motion in an image plane is well modeled by a pinhole camera. This section presents a vehicle motion model for I2V-ISC. Also, we show that vehicle vibration can be modeled by the Gaussian random variables. Fig. 9 shows the projection model of the pinhole camera, where 3D world coordinates (x, y, z) are mapped to 2D image coordinates (u, v). The motion of the LED transmitter in the image plane (u, v) for I2V-ISC can be expressed as follows [19, 26, 31] :
Pinhole camera model
where λ is an arbitrary scale factor, f is focal length, R is a 3 × 3 rotation matrix indicating camera posture of the rotation matrix, and T is a translation vector indicating camera position. We considered a world coordinate component (x, y, z) as the transmitter position. For I2V-ISC, the camera moves with the vehicle, while the LED transmitter remains static. Therefore, the camera posture (R) fluctuates based on vehicle vibration, and camera position (T ) moves with the vehicle's movement.
Displacement of the LED transmitter
As the vehicle moves, the position of the LED source varies in the captured image plane. Displacement (exceeding one pixel) of the LED source confuses the receiver, inhibiting its ability to select the correct pixels containing data. This displacement should be addressed to develop a fast and precise tracking system [19, 26, 31] . Fig. 10 illustrates the displacement of the LED transmitter within an image plane disturbed by vehicle movement and vibrations.
We then detect the displacement by taking the difference between the transmitter positions projected onto the image plane in two consecutive frames (i.e., du = u(t) − u(t − 1) and dv = v(t) − v(t − 1) between tth and (t − 1)th frames). Characteristics of the transmitter displacement are evaluated by the probability density of the detected displacement in the horizontal (du) and vertical (dv) directions.
The displacement is a result of the change in the rotation matrix R and the translation vector T .
We define the rotation matrix R as follows:
where α(t), β(t), and γ(t) are the rotation angles of the X-, Y -, and Z-axes circumferences, respectively. Moreover, the translation vector T is
T y (t) + n y (t)
where T x (t), T y (t), and T z (t) are time functions of the vehicle's movement, and n x (t), n y (t), and n z (t) represent camera displacement. 
Vehicle vibration components
The vehicle vibration components can be expressed as in the following two equations:
where A xfi , A yfi , A αfi , A βfi , and A γfi are the amplitudes of the sinusoidal waveforms with frequency f i ; G x (t), G y (t), G α (t), G β (t), and G γ (t) are the Gaussian random processes representing roadsurface irregularities. Note that the camera displacement in the Z-direction can be ignored (i.e., n z (t) ≈ 0), because we assume that the vehicle is driven along the Z-axis.
As seen in the above equation, vehicle vibrations (hereafter referred to as inherent vehicle vibrations) are induced by both the vehicle itself and roadsurface irregularities. Vibrations are transformed into an image plane, making it difficult for the ISC receiver to select correct pixels in the image plane for data reception.
Vehicle vibration frequencies are typically less than 20 Hz, usually between 1.5∼4 Hz and 10 Hz [32, 33] . However, we can model vehicle vibration sufficient to induce displacement of an LED transmitter in an image plane using only Gaussian random processes representing road-surface irregularities. Because we are using a high-speed image sensor, the sum of the lower frequencies of 4 and 5 disappears. Only the Gaussian random processes representing road-surface irregularities remain. Consequently, Eqs. (4) and (5) can be simplified into the following equation:
whereG x (t),G y (t),G α (t),G β (t), andG γ (t) are Gaussian random processes.
Field trials
We measure the actual vehicle vibration, and results show that vehicle vibrations inducing a transmitter displacement in an image plane can be modeled solely using Gaussian random processes [26] .
Our results are encouraging, particularly for LED transmitters tracking road-surface irregularities modeled by a Gaussian random process, which are the only parameters that affect transmitter displacement. Because inherent vehicle vibrations have no impact on such displacement, the transmitter displacement on an ITS-ISC depends less on the vehicle type than on road-surface conditions. In other words, we suggest that the design of a tracking system should consider the road surface rather than vehicle type. Per the obtained results, the probability of the displacement exceeding one pixel is very low (≈ 0%), therefore displacement compensation may be unnecessary, particularly for paved-road scenarios.
ISC range estimation
A range estimation is an exciting application of the ISC. In this section, the ISC range estimation using two LEDs whose positions are at the edge of an LED array is presented [16, 27] .
Since we consider an automotive application, a challenge is how to cope with vehicle vibration. Fig. 11 shows the block diagram of the ISC range estimation system, and Fig. 12 shows the packet format. To meet the Nyquist rate, we transmit each datum twice at a rate of 1 ms [34] . We adopt an 11-bit
Baker code as header data, as shown in Fig. 12 . Two LED patterns for range estimation is then transmitted right after the header. Fig. 13 shows two LED patterns and they are in the header part of the packet. We turn only the upper-left LED ON, and the others are OFF for the first LED pattern. We then turn both the upper-left LED and lower-right LED ON for the second LED pattern. The time interval between two patterns is 2 ms.
The receiver is the same as the ISC receiver described previously, except for the range estimation unit. This means that VLC signal reception and the range estimation can be integrated. 
Range estimation using POC
We adopt a pattern-matching algorithm, well-known as POC (Phase-Only Correlation), to estimate the range in sub-pixel accuracy [16, 19, 27] . In POC, the amplitude components of the Fourier-transformed images are replaced with unity.
Note that using a 35 mm lens, the projected width of the LED array, shown in Fig. 3 , is only 9 pixels at 60 m. In this case the expected range error may be more than 3.5 m at a distance of 60 m, without POC. Therefore, the POC is mandatory for precise range estimation.
Let the pixel-width of the LED array be W m and the pixel-height of the LED array be W n . We assume W m and W n take pixel-value, meaning that they take some value as an integer. Let δ m and δ n be some decimal values, then the actual width and the height of the LED array can be denoted as W m + δ m and W n + δ n .
Please refer to Ref. [16] for the detail estimation method of δ m and δ n using POC. However, the method shows weakness against vehicle movement. In fact, it is reported that at most two pixels movement may occur for two consecutive frames [19, 31] .
POC range estimation and vehicle vibration
Let us denote f 
The POC peaks in pixel-level are denoted as ξ 1 and ξ 2 , and their maximum values is 0.5. The noise component is denoted by . The values V m + v m and V n + v n are vehicle vibration components. Since V m and V n take values in pixel, they are integers. Also, v m and v n take value in sub-pixel, they are decimals. An example of POC output is shown in Fig. 14 The other peak corresponds to the POC crosscorrelation. It is the POC results of the upper-left LED and lower-right LED. The peak reflects both the vehicle's vibration, V m + v m and V n + v n , and the pixel width W m + δ m and pixel height W n + δ n of the LED array.
Sub-pixel POC range estimation
As we know that the maximum value of POC output is 0.5, shifts within a sub-pixel region correspond to the phase differences in a POC peak. So if we can estimate δ m , δ n , and v m , and v n , then the values of ξ 1 and ξ 2 , become 0.5, the maximum.
The values δ m , δ n , and v m , and v n , can be estimated by the sinc function approximation [16, 19, 27] .
The approximated POC output is given as G k,k+1 (m, n) sinc(m + ∆ m ) sinc(n + ∆ n ) (8) and by varying ∆ m and ∆ n , maximization can be calculated. Note that estimation of the autocorrelation POC output is denoted to simply the discussion. The peak is the one shown at the center in Fig. 14.
Field trials
We confirm the superior POC range estimation performance. For a 30∼60 m range in actual driving conditions, the estimation error is fewer than 0.5 m. The estimated pixel estimation accuracy is 0.1 pixel for this case [27] .
Conclusion
In this paper, some of our investigation regarding ISC is introduced along with our key findings, including the basics of ISC, a vehicle motion model of ISC, and range estimation (positioning). High-speed image sensors and OCI sensors are introduced. Using the OCI sensor, 55 Mbit/s transmission is possible. Note that the data rate is faster than that of DSRC. The vehicle motion model for I2V-ISC is also introduced. Section 3 presents a vehicle motion model for I2V-ISC. When a high-frame-rate (e.g., 1 000 fps) image sensor is used as an ISC receiver, transmitter displacement in an image plane due to vehicle vibrations can be modeled by Gaussian random processes [26] . Finally, sub-pixel range estimation using phase-only correlation is introduced, which provides good range estimation with an error of 0.5 m in a 30∼60 m range.
